CALL FOR PRESENTATIONS
ABSTRACTS ECOMM 2021
This information is for politicians, policy makers, companies, associations and institutions, as well as for
citizens who would like to contribute to the twenty-fourth European Conference on Mobility Management
taking place from 16 June – 18 June 2021 in Cascais, Portugal, both in attendance and online. When preparing your paper, we kindly ask you to indicate:
The topic(s) you are addressing in your presentation or the mobility case(s) you would like to bring
in for discussion;
The session format you prefer to present.

Presentation proposals can be submitted until
Friday, 15th of January 2021 online

The main theme of ECOMM 2021 is:

“Beginning a New Era - Accelerating Shifting
to Sustainable Mobility”
In 2018, the Graz Declaration detailed, under the heading “Starting a new era: clean, safe and affordable
mobility for Europe”, the ways in which mobility could help Europe to achieve the climate goals for 2030.
Later in 2019, the European Green Deal, established the commitment to reform the EU Economy towards a
sustainable future, by designing a set of deeply transformative policies, such as accelerating the shift to a
sustainable and smart mobility. Now, following the COVID-19 pandemic, the world is living unprecedented
times and is facing a crisis that convenes everyone – technicians, politicians, and citizens – to debate the
present and future challenges in Mobility Management.
More than ever, the goal of achieving sustainable transport modes putting users first and providing them
with more affordable, accessible, healthier, and cleaner alternatives to their current mobility habits and
patterns. Automated and connected multimodal mobility must play an increasing role, together with smart
traffic management systems offered by digitalisation. On the other hand, it is crucial to think and plan
the cities, in order to ensure the essential services and proximity functions, equipment, and identity, while
simultaneously creating spaces that are adjustable and flexible to support fast changes.
How to ensure affordability, accessibility and safety for all? Does the ideal city rely on self-sufficient
neighborhoods? Which strategies must be employed to reduce the need to travel? How to implement mo
bility hubs to induce co-mobility and shared mobility, integrating several modes of transport as well as cre
ating urban spaces and greener environments? How to afford Cooperative Intelligent Transport Systems?

Considering the necessary deep changes in economy, society, policy, environment and technology, our
future depends on the lessons we will learn from the moment we are living today to make things possible
Beginning a New Era.
The ECOMM 2020 conference has selected five cross-cutting subjects:
1. Beginning a New Era - Accelerating shifting to Sustainable Mobility
2. Mobility Avoidance: A New Mobility rebuilt from the Ground Zero
3. Resilient Territories - Speeding the Implementation of new Decisions
4. Mobility Management Policies to promote Universal Access
5. Tomorrow’s Mobility Prospectives

TOPICS FOCUS SESSIONS – ECOMM 2021
Presentations at ECOMM 2021 should refer to one of the following topics, all related to the main theme
of the conference, Beginning a New Era - Accelerating Shifting to Sustainable Mobility

1 – BEGINNING A NEW ERA – ACCELERATING SHIFTING TO SUSTAINABLE MOBILITY
Keywords: Universal Access + Efficiency + Safety + Green Mobility; Graz Declaration; European Green
Deal; climate changes; clean vehicles and decarbonized fuel options; road safety; vision zero; affordable
and healthier mobility solutions.
The atmosphere is warming and climate is changing. Forests and oceans are being destroyed, and plenty
species are in risk of being lost. Decarbonization must proceed with smart integration of renewables,
energy efficiency and other sustainable solutions across sectors, such as mobility. Transportation accounts
for a quarter of the EU’s greenhouse gas emissions. To achieve climate neutrality, a 90% reduction in
transport emissions must be achieved until 2050, as established by the European Green Deal.
Transportation, especially in cities, should become drastically less polluting, as it is the biggest environmental
risk to health and kills around three million people each year worldwide. A combination of measures should
address emissions, air pollution, urban congestion, and improved public and shared transportation, to
substantially reduce premature death and illness caused by air pollution.
On the other hand, despite the great improvement in road safety, the losses of human lives on the roads are
still high as is the percentage of people seriously injured, including pedestrians and cyclists. This represents
an unacceptable humanitarian and social cost.
Achieving sustainable transport modes putting users first and providing them with more affordable,
accessible, healthier, and cleaner alternatives to their current mobility habits and patterns. How to ensure
affordability, accessibility and safety for all?
How can we act collectively to have the best solutions for all the actors and for all people?

2 – MOBILITY AVOIDANCE: A NEW MOBILITY REBUILT FROM THE GROUND ZERO
Keywords: the “15-minute city”; place-based approaches; self-sufficient neighborhoods; the primacy of
density versus health-promoting urban models; nudging; influencing people; MaaS; multimodal solutions;
co-mobility, shared mobility; micro-mobility; bike, e-scooter and PTW; active modes; integrated mobility
solutions; share knowledge.
Cities are epicentres of creativity because proximity breeds strength, from which new ideas and opportunities
arise. On the other hand, technology has created several ways of connecting people remotely, so we do
not need to have people commuting and polluting everyday: home office has proven to be successful. The
advent of the post-automobile city must put an end to the segregation between housing, schools and
economic opportunities.

The ideal city relies on self-sufficient neighborhoods? Which strategies must be employed to reduce the
need to travel? Should the home office periods be increased? How can we reduce the peak of demand,
while dividing the time and space in which we collectively organize our schedules? Happiness is possible:
how to nudge people to change the way they move daily, to ensure mental and physical health? How to
integrate micro-mobility (bike sharing, e-scooters, car-sharing, etc.) in the public and shared transportation
system?

3 – RESILIENT TERRITORIES – SPEEDING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF NEW DECISIONS
Keywords: urban development policies; public participation; the New Leipzig Charter; urban and regional
supply models and chains; mobility hubs; COVID-19 a game changer in mobility; tactical urbanism; flexibility;
adaptability; essential services, proximity functions; identity, beauty and harmony in public spaces.
The world is facing unprecedented times caused by the COVID-19 pandemic and this has exposed the
weaknesses of a generic and dehumanized development model of cities, which often does not respect
their local identities and does not satisfy the real needs of its different populations.
The challenge is to think outside the box because the future tends to be even more unpredictable. It is
crucial to think and plan the city in order to ensure the essential services and proximity functions, equipment, and identity, while simultaneously creating spaces that are adjustable and flexible to support fast
changes. Strategies like tactical urbanism can provide short term and experimental, low-cost and scalable
interventions to reach the long-term goal, which is safety and more space to pedestrians and bike users. To
move safely in the city is a question that impacts the quality of life. The concern must be not only related
to functionality but also to the need of harmony, beauty and health.
How to implement mobility hubs to induce co-mobility and shared mobility, while combining several modes
of transport with the creation of urban spaces and greener environments?

4 – MOBILITY MANAGEMENT POLICIES TO PROMOTE UNIVERSAL ACESS
Keywords: innovative and smart mobility solutions to promote inclusion; new services and business
models; accessibility; affordable; specific needs of the people; vulnerable users; prioritise areas; deprived
urban neighborhoods; rural and remote areas.
A democracy must provide a mobility network that is accessible for all, predictable, affordable, with quality
in the service that is provided, in order to ensure that each citizen can access the streets, the green park,
the museum, can reach the health centre, go to work and go to school. It should connect people of all ages,
in affordable and equitable conditions, while having in mind the real needs of the different populations and
communities, which still is an ambitious goal to achieve.
The concept of Universal Access features directly in the Sustainable Development Goal target of providing
everyone with safe, affordable, accessible and sustainable transport systems, while improving road safety,
and expanding public transport, with special attention to the needs of those in vulnerable situations like
women, children, people with disabilities, elderly people, and those that are living in low density territories.
Do we all, without exception, have access to the same facilities and at the same costs?
How do we build a new mobility system, which is sustainable and while putting the human-centred approach
first?

5 – TOMORROW’S MOBILITY PROSPECTIVES
Keywords: Cooperative and intelligent Transportation Systems; shared mobility data; connectivity; real
time traffic information; smart traffic; autonomous vehicles; common legal framework; electric vehicles
(batteries and hydrogen); telematics.
Technological change can be disrupting the conventional transportation and business models and industry,
creating new opportunities in mobility services, connectivity and automation.
Automated and connected multimodal mobility will play an increasingly significant role, together with
smart traffic management offered by digitalisation.

Automated vehicles and advanced connectivity systems shall make vehicles safer, easier to share and
eventually more accessible for all people, including elderly and mobility-impaired persons. Synergies among
safety and sustainability measures must be reinforced and shared mobility data for the services provided,
available in real time, can be efficient in “nudging” people to the use of zero-emission modes of transport.
How to afford Cooperative Intelligent Transport Systems? How to ensure the essential stakeholders’
engagement, to support academic research programs focused on the development of technology to
improve the overall mobility system?
How to build a common legal framework for all countries within the EU to support autonomous vehicles?

SESSION FORMATS
Our aim is to make this conference a fruitful experience for all participants, whether they are from a public
or private sector. In order to enable a well-tailored knowledge exchange, we distinguish two different
session formats. The formats are aimed to trigger interaction within the audience and encourage further
cooperation.
Rejected papers will selectively get the option to present their topics as posters. This provides additional
opportunities and with further networking options.

PRESENTATION SESSIONS (PPT)
In a standard presentation session three to five speakers are expected to deliver a power point/Prezi
presentation of about 15-20 minutes each, followed by a discussion. In order to improve the interaction
with the audience we highly recommend you use slides with lots of pictures, illustrations and even videos.
Presenters are also (if suitable to the topic) encouraged to include one or some questions of their own
to ask the audience during the presentation, to maintain interaction and interest throughout the whole
presentation.

CHALLENGE SESSIONS
The attendees of the ECOMM conferences are well informed and experienced in Mobility Management.
This provides a unique opportunity to gather ideas, share visions and exchange knowledge on the different
mobility challenges. Challenge sessions involve at least 2 challenge holders, who present their challenge to
the audience, while using a 5-minute power point presentation.
These sessions are led by a moderator, who addresses the main topics and questions to the participants in
the session. The challenges are discussed with the participants. Whether in attendance or online, participants
are invited to give feedback, come up with solutions, recommendations and share their thoughts on the
topic for 35 minutes.
Moderators wrap-up the discussions at the end of the session. EPOMM and the hosts of ECOMM 2021 want
to encourage you to think a little extra about the ways you could contribute to this session format when
preparing your papers. It is the most interactive session format and, therefore, makes for a very useful
assistance and inspiration to your continuous work.

